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Computer delays election results 
By John Ryan and Jim Lynch 
Computer foul-ups and three election 
violations caused Thursday's student 
government elections vote totals to be 
unavailable by press time .. 
Ballots for the election which will fill 
the top student government officers 
sp ots, reached the computer services at 
the regular time Thursday but were 
delayed from being tabulated until 9 p .m. 
Tom Wade, Elections C ommittee 
chairperson, said that the computer card 
ballots for the student body president 
post were coded and colored the same as 
the b allots for the University Board (UB) 
survey and the two became mixed together. 
The candidates for the stud.ent body 
president posts are Jeff Baker, Mick 
Chizmar, Steve Samuels , Jim Dickey and 
Barry Alexander. 
To win the seat a candidate nee ds a 4 0  
per cent plurality o f  the students voting. 
Can didates for executive vice president 
are Kent Richards, Jean G alovich, and 
Mike Cle ary . 
Running for the fin ancial vice 
president· post are Janet Koch, L arry 
Hart, Charles "Omar" D avis and Jon 
"J ake" Loring. 
Candida' tes for the BOG re p are Diane 
Ford, Jim Covington and O tis Nelson J r. 
Despite the cold, windy we athe r, 169 
more students turned out . to vote this 
year than last. 
In the 1974 executive officer ele ctions, 
1, 7 19 stud en ts turned ou t to cast their 
ballots for the candidate of their choice . 
This year 1,878 students went to the 
polls, Wade said. 
He said that the turnout would have 
been larger but the cold we ather kept 
some voters away. 
However, the larger number of 
students voting was not the �eason that 
the results became known later than was 
expecte d .  
Wade said that three protests were filed 
with the elections Committee charging 
three candidates with campaign violations 
and by press time tw o had been 
dismissed .  
The violations charge that Steve Smith, 
a c a m p a i g n e r  f o r  t h e  
Chi zm ar-Galovich-Hart-Covington slate, 
had illegally campaigned inside a polling place. 
Another violation ch arged Diane Ford, 
a candidate for BOG re p with breaking 
Election rules by having a poster in the 
polling place. Both violations were 
dismissed . 
The third violation was filed by Tim 
Sullivan against Student  Body President 
Mark Wisser. 
Three violation charges 
mar executive elections 
By John Ryan and Jim Lynch 
Student Government executive officer 
election d ay was marred by three charges 
of violations being filed against 
candidates or their workers. 
Two were filed against a candid ate or a 
represen tative for having elections 
materials inside the buildings and one was 
filed against a supporter of the 
Chizm ar-Hart-Galovich-Covington slate 
for what was termed attempted camp aign 
sabotage, Tom Wade, elections committee 
chairperson, said Thursd ay. 
H owever, by presstime no votes had 
been taken away from any candid ates 
because of violations . 
O n e  vi o la t io n  . was filed by Tim 
Sullivan, a swimmer, against M ark Wisser, 
in cum ben t student body president . 
Wednesday, Wisser sent a le tter to 
ap proximately 200 athletes charging that 
tw o candidates for execu tive office were 
anti-athletic  and the athletes should vote 
for the slate h e  was supporting. 
. T h e  viol a t ion charges that Otis Nelson Jr. (left), a candidate for BOG rep, and two supporters campaign
_ 
for 
Wisser, through the letter, :atteMpf�:! b votes outside the University Union in Thursday's student �overnment elect1�n. sabotage the camp aign of Jeff B aker, 
Campaign workers endured cold weather all day to hawk votes'" front of the Union . Janet Koch, Kent Richards and Diane 
and Coleman Hall. (News photo by Scott Weaver) Ford. 
John Carter, a member of the Ele ctions 
Committee, filed one violation against 
Diane Ford. 
Wade said that Carter found a slip of 
paper that read "Elect Diane Ford for 
BOG" and w as " crumpled up underneath 
the voting booth in a polling place." 
This is a violation of the elections code 
which says that no camp aign literature o f  
any kind· can be inside the building that 
the polls are in . 
A third. violation was filed by Mike 
Cleary, w h o was  a c a n d i d a t e  fo r for 
execu tive vice president, against Steven 
Smith. 
According to the charge filed by 
Cleary, Smith was we aring a sandwich 
sign with the names Chizm ar, Galovich, 
Hart and Covington on it. The ch arge 
states that Smith was standing inside the 
doors of the n ortheast lob by of Coleman 
H all. 
The Carter charge was not considered 
by the Ele ctions Committee because it 
was "invalidly filed," Wade said . 
On the charge filed against Smith, the 
committee ruled that h e  must apologize 
to the candi d ates and the public in the 
" manner he deems fit," Wade sai d .  
Student Senate censures Wisser for letter. 
By Barry Smith 
Eastern's Student Senate moved 
Thursday to officially reprimand student 
body president M ark Wisser for "wasteful 
misuse of student government material. " 
In a letter to be sent to Wisser the 
senate said that Wisser. used a student 
government letterhead for his person al 
use in a letter to about 200 athletes 
stating that two candidates for student 
bo dy execu tive positions were 
"anti-athletic." 
Wisser's letter charged that Janet Koch, 
a candidate for financial vice president,  
and Diane Ford, a candidate for Board of 
Governors representative , "have always 
been anti-athletic and would prob ably 
continue to be if elected. " 
Both Koch and Ford denied the 
charges. 
Senator Bill Gaugush,  at-large district ,  
told the senate that use of student 
government stationery by Wisse r  
"improperly led people t o  believe that 
this letter has been officially sanctioned 
by the Student Senate . "  
Gaugush also said " I  think h e  (Wisser) 
is perfectly aw are that he has acted 
improperly . "  
The motion to reprimand Wisser was 
mad e by Senator Lindsay Tourijigian 
at-large district ,  and se conded by 
Gaugush. 
Wisser, who did not deny that he was 
acting as a private individual in sending 
the le tter, argued that it is not ne cessary 
for him to seek approval from the senate 
before he sends a letter. 
Wisser said the mo tion to reprimand 
him "is meaningless , it is another case of 
Bill Gaugush fighting for a cause that he 
doesn't know what  it is. "  · 
Wisser's reprimand also states that he 
should estimate the amount of paper used 
and reimburse the senate for that 
amount.  
The initial draft of the letter also called 
for a reprimand of Wisser for not 
attending senate meetings or giving "any 
indication of intent to come to Senate 
meetings. " 
Wisser explain(id that it is not one of 
his constitu tional duties to attend senate 
meetings and the reason he does not 
attend is due to a job during the same 
time as senate meetings. 
Wisser supporters in the senate were 
able to vote out the portion of the 
reprimand dealing with his lack of 
attendance . 
In other business ,  the senate passed a 
motion to amend the student government 
by-laws. All letters to be sent by the 
sen ate must  now be presen ted to the 
senate in a rough draft form.  
Gaugush, speaking in favor of the 
motion,  said its main purpose was to 
"shift the burden onto the person who is  
proposing the let ter" instead of leaving 
the responsibility of drafting the letter 
entirely with the Sen ate Speaker. 
Gaugush said the senate needs to know 
exactly what is in a letter it is app roving .  
He  said the practice of only "verbally " 
presenting the content ·of a proposed 
letter was not enough. 
Another motion before the sen ate to 
resolve that the senate establish a 
standing appro priations committee was 
transferred to the governance committee 
of the senate for more consideration. 
An appropriations committee would 
study and review requests to the 
Apportionment Board for appropriations 
�.nd report all requests to  the senate .  
Partly sunny 
Friday's• forecast is con tinued 
cold with partly sunny skies ,  high 
20 to 2 5. 
Friday night will be partly 
cloudy and not so cold , low 8 to 
13. 
. 
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Speakers to highlight five�day symposium 
By Rick Popely 
A member of the B ritish Parliament 
and U.S. Sen. Adlai Stevenson ,  D-Ill., will 
be among the participants in a five-d ay 
symposium being sponsored here by the 
Political Science Dept. Feb. 17-21. 
The symposium, entitled "The Western 
Alliance and the Next War-The Strains of 
Peace ,"  will include speeches; round-table 
d i s c ussions and special theatre 
presentations. 
The idea for the symposium came from 
t h e  S t u dent-Faculty Consultative 
Committee of the Political S cience 
Department ,  chaired by Tom Scism, an 
associate professor in political scien ce. 
Scism said the idea behind the five-day 
affair was to "stimulate interest in 
Eastern as an intellectual and scholarly 
center." 
The member of Parliament who will 
speak here is Alan Williams ,  a Labourite 
whose visit is sponsored by the British 
Foreigh Office. 
Keggers may be a l lowed in floor lounges soon 
His twin brother, Geoffrey Williams, 
will also attend the symposium. 
Geoffrey is a professor of international 
relations at P ortsmouth (England) 
Polytechnic, where Scism taught last 
summer. By Debbie Pearson 
Keggers may be allowed at parties in 
residence hall floor lounges if a Residence 
Hall Association ( RHA) motion passes at  
the meeting next week. 
However, the final decision on the 
matter would still be subject to approval 
of the higher administration. 
Dorm residents are presently allowed  
to have only individual se rvings of  beer  or  
wine in  th�ir floor lounge. 
The RHA Hall P olicy commit tee 
suggested at the RHA meeting Thursd ay 
night that beer and wine consump tion be 
allowec'. at p arties in floor lounges on 
days which precede n on-class days. · 
Because the exact phrasing of the 
proposal had not  been prepared in 
advance , RHA President Ron Wilson told 
the committee to get the motion in order 
before turning it in. 
A visitor in opposition to the RHA's 
de cision on the m otion to allow beer and 
wine consumption at parties in floor 
l ounges accused the RHA of "trying to 
decide for students" that they do not 
want to study on d ays preceding 
The Eastern News is pubiished daily , Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term except during school vacations 6r 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University. Subscription price: $2.50 per 
semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern News is represented by the National 
Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50th.-Street , New York, N.Y. 1 0022, and is a member of 
·the Associated Pri;lss, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. 
The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty or student body. Phone 581 -281 2. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois . Printed by Coles Publishers Inc . ,  Mattoon, 111. 61938 
''Patton'' 
starring: G eorge C. Scott 
IUNIVERSITY BOARD MOVIES 
TONIGHT 
Grand B allroom 
8p.m./ 50¢ 
non-class days. 
J ames Dickey, a Taylor Hall resident,  
said that some students do study on 
weekends and "it is wrong for the RHA 
to assume that just because there aren't  
any classes the next day ,  students d on't 
want to study." 
"Students still 
weekends," he said. 
w ant  to sleep on 
Geoffrey Williams will give a lecture on 
"European Defense and Urban Guerilla 
Warfare ," which Scism called a "real 
hair-raiser." 
S tevenson, who is chairman of the 
Senate Sub committee on International 
Finance, Currency and B anking, will give 
the closing lecture, "Economic Policy as a 
(See SY!viPOSIUNi, page 9) 
come to the 
"Attitude Readjustment Period" 
EV ERY FRIDAY FROM 3 - 6 p.m. 
all regular mixed drinks & Collinses 50¢ 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
727 
Seventh Sporty's Open 3:00p.m. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EVERY SATURDAY FROM 3 - 6 p.m. 
Stroh's on Draft 30¢ 
Pitchers only$ l.35 
/(eJ Carpet Stereo Jnc. 
Super Good 
Prices On 
Superscope! 
Come In 
and Check 
Us Out. 
Cross County Mall 
Mattoon, Illin9is 61938 
(217) 235-5087 
Northland Mall 
Sterling, Illinois 61081 
(815) 626-5759 
1508 4th. St. 
Charleston, Illinois 61920 
(217) 345-5150 
"Superscope stereo is one helluva buy." 
"Take it from me, Bernard Bass, Superscope stereo compacts are 
one helluva buy. That's because they're made by the same people who 
make world-famous Marantz stereo. Superscope has the first 
quality stereo compact that can belt out all my bottom range 
chords, but is priced lower than two C-notes. Complete 
Superscope integrated music systems start under $200 
suggested retail. So come in - now - and see 
them at your friendly Superscope dealer. 
SUPERSCOPE. 
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News 
Press to blame .Negotiation job for BOG 
·Friday, Feb. 7, 1975 !easter••••• 3 
for stress-mayor BHE Will not discuss water rate with city 
By Linda Smidt 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman has 
said that 9 9 . 9  per cent of the reason for 
the stress between the city and the 
university is the local press. 
At Tuesday's Charleston City Council 
meeting, the council members discussed a 
letter from President Gilbert Fite 
concerning Eastern's water rate situation. 
During the discussion Hickman stated 
that he felt the press was to blame for the 
difficulties. between the city and the 
university . Commissioner Claude "Bud" 
Adkins then added, "Yes-both of them. " 
The two papers in this area most 
concerned with Charleston and Eastern 
coverage are the E astern News and the 
Coles County D aily Times-Courier. 
Lately the two items covered most by 
(See FITE page 7) 
By Linda Smidt 
The Board of Higher Education (BHE ) 
will not meet with city officials to discuss 
Eastern 's water rate situation, Mike 
Smith, an assistant director on the BHE 
staff, said 'Wednesday .  
A t  Tuesday's meeting, the City Council 
de cided to have its representatives meet 
with the BHE in an attempt  to gain 
support of a special appropriation bill . 
The bill would give Eastern more 
money to mee t the in creased water  rates .  
Smith said that it was not the place 
of the BHE to negotiate with the city on 
water rates.  
"The negotiations are up to the Boarq 
of Governors (BOG) and the 
administration of the university, because 
that is what they are hired to do," he 
said . 
Motion merging mens, womens 
PE majors approved by CAA 
By Debbie Pearson Recreation for the bachelor of science 
A proposal to combine the men 's and degree with teacher certification, the 
women's physical education major into physical education and athle tic training 
one was approved Thursday at the minor programs and the proposed 
Council. on Academic Affairs (CAA) revlSlon of the elementary physical 
meeting� education area of concentration as it 
The CAA also approved the addition of appears in the Junior High Major Field I I .  
new courses to  the catalog. In other action the CAA dropped the 
The courses  which were added are proposed new Home Economics "Sex 
technique and theory courses for Education" course from the agenda and 
badminton and tennis, golf and bowling, answered que stions from the North 
track and field and weight training; Cen tral Association of Colleges' and 
soccer, speedball and modified team Secondary Schools evaluating committee . 
sports; and rhythmic movement.  The NCA members told the CAA their 
Also approved was the physical visit was in response to Eastern's request 
education course 4800 "The Atypical to be granted the authority to offer 
Child in Action."  six-year specialist degree programs as  the 
The CAA also a ccepted a complete university �eems necessary . 
packet of revisions from the School of The NCA is also evaluating Eastern for 
Health, Physical Education and accreditation. 
************************* ************ 
* * 
: Beer Special at : 
* * 
! Martys ! 
* p * * E very 25¢ er * 
: B usch B avarian G lass : 
! Today from 4 - 9p.m .  ! 
************************************� 
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Champaign � 
Fri. F ri .  
Full Moon Consort Head East 
Sat. Sat. ' ' 
Silver Bullet Full Moon Consort 
Sun. Sun . . 
Water Bros . Silver Bullet 
· Bacn.�sSt!lrtat8:30 
Rm>-1.1on rnn 
i3rd & G reen , _Cen_te·r & Market· 
Champaign B loomington 
� =�"I'/ 
�-� 
The BOG is responsible for the 
negotiations because that is Eastern's 
governing body Smith said . 
The BHE acts as a coordin ating body 
between the universities and the state 
·legislature . 
"Once the issue ( the rate situation) is 
settled," said Smith, "the BHE will 
review the agreement and make 
recommendations to the legislature on 
whether or not the spe cial funds should 
be appropriated . "  
The council de cided to send 
representatives to meet with the BHE on 
the recommendation of President Gilbert 
Fite . 
· the best way to se ttle the water rate 
situation. 
In the same letter Fite pu t the 
responsibility of this "unsolved problem" 
in the hands of the city and the state. 
Jerome M .  Sachs, executive director of 
the BOG said Thursday, "I  absolu tely 
would be in favor of meeting with the 
ci ty to negotiate the water situation . 
"I don't think that the city and 
university want to quarrel .  They are in a 
difficult spot and they both w ant to get 
ouf of it without hurting anyone," Sachs 
said .  
In October the Ci ty Coun cil raised 
water rates.  Because of this Eastern's 
In the letter sent to the council on J an .  rates were increased from 7 3  cen ts per 
3 1 , Fite said he felt that nego tiations 1 ,000 gallons to $ 1 .3 1  per 1,00 0  gallons, 
between the city and the BHE would be an increase of 79.6 per cen t .  
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Buy Ground Sirloin - $ l 89 -
Get Drink & Sa.lad FRE E - Reg. $263 
Sun. After 5 p.m. (must show l.D.) 
§ Panther Burger - � 
! hamburger with chili sauce, shrer!ded chedar cheese on � 
§ a sesame seed bun. For $.99. § 
� � 
I 801 W. Lincoln 348-8021 I 
I I 
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.. 
Large.& Small Plush Animals 
., 
Y f�28 - Style Jewelry 
Original �aswell Massey Musk Oil 
Holy Smoke and Spice of Life 
• 
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e
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Editorial , 
Opinion 
Parking regulations at Lantz put students on short end 
Students who were under the impression that buying 
a $7 .50 parking permit for a lot in front of Lantz· 
Gymnasium would insure them a parking space have 
been finding out that isn't necessarily so lately, and 
that's a situation that could have been avoided. 
occasions. As residents of dormitories, they should be 
able to have a place to park on campus overnight if 
they have been sold a sticker. 
their cars from Lantz. 
We say this is another case of students being on the 
short end because ·last week the Student Senate started 
an investigation into 
.
restrictions on using the fitness 
room at Lantz. Charges were made that intercollegiate 
athletic teams were using the fitness room during most 
afternoons, barring other students from using it during 
prime time. 
Members of the Century Club, persons who 
contribute $100 or more to Eastern's athletic program, 
have been getting the privilege of parking in the 
horseshoe lot in front of Lantz during basketball 
games, forcing some students to have to move their 
cars elsewhere. Other special events have also made it 
necessary for students to move their cars. 
What's wrong about the situation is that the students 
were .sold the parking stickers without being told that 
they would have to move their cars on several 
The decision to restrict the lot to Century Club 
members only for basketball games was made after the 
season had started, Security Chief John Pauley has 
said. It's too bad that the decision wasn't1 made before 
the· season, or not put into effect until next season. 
Then there would not have been any 
misunderstandings as to who can park where and when. 
This problem certainly isn't an earth-crashing one, 
but it's another case of students being put on the short 
end Of a decision in which they had no part. At least 
the university is, however, offering refunds to those 
students who are inconvenienced by having to move 
While both these cases involve the Athletic 
Department, we aren't trying to single them out. Il1ese 
are just two examples of what we think is unfair 
treatment of students in general to accomodate a 
special group. 
Back atcha ... by Debbie Pearson 
After all, students are the most important element 
of a university, aren't they? 
Phyllis' anti-ERA stand shows great imagination 
Before reading any further go drag the decision "means we have to work." 
out your old Equal Rights Amendmel}t But it was a landslide victory for 
/ 
(ERA) button because the time has Illinois because the state has some 
come to st<:rt wearing it again. rather unusual circumstances lying 
The - Illinois State Executive behind all the ERA controversy. 
Committee has voted to send the For example, Illinois is the only 
measure o<,t to the Senate floor for a northern industrial state which has not 
vote. ratified the ERA. Just this week the 
Although the vote was a wee bit 34th state ratified the amendment out 
close, passing with only a 9-8 margin, it of the 38 states needed to make the 
was a landslide victory for proponents amendment part of the U.S. 
of the proposed 27th amendment to the Constitution. 
U.S. Constitution. Another unusual circumstance is a 
Chances that Illinois will ratify the person named Phyllis who has changed 
ERA were supposedly improved last the wording of the amendment to mean 
November ·by the large Democratic anything she wants. The funny thing is 
majorities which were seated in both the that more men and women alike have 
House and Senate. However, the heard her version of the amendment 
sponsor for the resolution, Sen. Esther than those persons who have heard the 
Saperstein, said that the narro\\11ess, of real thing. 
Art Buchwald 
But just to clear up any rumors 
concerning the content of the 
controversial amendment here is the real 
ERA: "equality of rights under the law 
shall not be denied or abridged by the 
United States or by any state on 
account of sex (either one)." Phyllis 
even had the audacity to tell a person of 
the press. that if the amendment were 
adopted as part of the federal 
Constitution "women would lose job 
protection." 
Maybe she can see words which other 
people do not but just take a look at the 
exact wording of the ERA and write her 
a lett�r telling her that you have a good 
imagination too. 
Not only does she have a good 
imagination, but she also likes to scare 
women. She said, "Women would be 
subjected to the draft," if the 
amendment were adopted. 
What she should be telling women is 
that Congress already has the power to 
draft women when and if the draft is 
reactivated. 
But that is o.k. Phyllis baby, because· 
all you are doing is. reuniting the men 
and women proponents of ERA. 
When the proposed amendment corres 
�p for a vote, which will probably be 
sometime before the March budget 
hearings, Phyllis and he. far-fetched 
imagination will be in Springfield. 
But no matter what idea she can 
concoct, only a constitutional 
amendment, universally applicable, can 
begin to bring about the legal pressures 
needed to insure equal opportunity for 
both men and women. 
FBI computers can't hurt anybody-or can they? 
WASHING TON FBI Director 
Clarence M. Kelley said last week in a 
speech that collecting information 
about private citizens is not a serious 
threat unless the data is misused. And 
there, as Hamlet's masseur would say, is 
the rub. 
What guarantees are there that the 
raw files will not be misused? Suppose 
you have a vindictiv{ computer which 
has in its memory bank the files on 
some of our leading citizens. Director 
Kelley may ay it can't happen, but it 
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did just last week. I was on a tour 
through FBI headquarters when I fell 
behind and this computer started 
chattering on its printout. 
"Would you like to hear about a 
senator who wears silk stockings and 
high heels when he's working on tax 
reform at home?" 
I was shaken and punched back, "Of 
course not." 
The computer's typewriter worked 
again. "There's a certain female movie 
star who takes baths in Coors beer with 
a well-known professional football 
player." 
"What's so strange about that?" I 
typed back. 
"Nothing, except he poses for Schlitz 
beer commercials," the printout read, 
"and always says, 'When you're out of 
Schlitz, you're out of beer!"' 
"Oh, for heaven's sakes, " I typed 
back, "don't you have anything better 
to do than just print gossip about 
people?" 
The computer seemed to ign<1re my 
message and came back witl_i, "There's a 
liberal actor in 'The Towering Inferno' 
who sneaked off for a weekend to Lake 
Tahoe with a right-wing married actress 
from the same picture." 
"Do you have proof of this?" 
"No," the computer replied, "but 
where there's smoke there's fire." And 
its lights started blinking as if it was 
enjoying its own joke. 
I typed back, "I think this is 
disgraceful. You have all this material 
(See FBI page 5) 
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Girewires ... by Dann Gire 
Once they start writing the ticket it's too late 
Have you ever· had the unfortunate 
experience of walkirlg out to your 
car. .. then halting abruptly when you see 
a patrolman writing out a ticket for it? 
You either don't have a sitcker or the 
forgery didn't fool anyone. But your 
mind searches madly for that one 
excuse which hopefully the officer will 
buy, tear up the ticket and tell you not 
to do it again. 
Before you put yourself through the 
trauma of digging up "the right excuse," 
here are some words of advice: Forget 
it. 
"We've received all kinds of excuses," 
observed Wayne Jennings, day shift 
patrolman at Campus Security. "The 
most common one we get is 'I was only 
going to be gone a minute.' That minute 
is usually longer." 
Jennings, who probably has issued 
hundreds of tickets at Eastern, cited 
many of the most common excuses he 
has received: . I) "But I'm late for clas5 and 
couldn't find anywhere else to park." 
2) "But I'm just makirlg a delivery." 
3) "But you can't give me a ticket; 
this doesn't belong to me." 
4) "But officer, I can't afford another 
one." 
Unswerved from his dedication to 
duty, Jennings issues tickets in spite of 
all excuses, be they good ones, bad 
ones, genuine or fake. 
Anyone wishing to "beat the rap" 
must take his case to the Security Office 
for consideration. 
Of all excuses, Sgt. George Bosler's is 
"They said I could park here." He noted 
that the driver could never tell who 
"They" were. 
FBl's computer knows all, tells all 
\. 
(Continued from page 4) "You're a disgrace to IBM," I angrily 
stored in you and none of it has been typed back. "Thomas Watson would be 
verified. You could do tremendous turning over irl his grave if he knew the 
damage to innocent people." filth you had stored in you!" 
The computer's lights turned dark The lights turned green. "Would you 
red. It was angry. "There are no like to know what I have on you?" the 
innocent people. there are only prirltout read. 
Americans we know things about and I turned white. "What could you 
Americans we don't," the prirltout read. possibly have on me?" I typed out with 
"But just because you have it in your my fingers shaking. 
memory bank," I protested, "doesn't The computer clicked noisily. "The 
make it a fact." Allegheny stewardess irl Little Rock." 
"That's what you think. Once the I almost broke my fingers. "I've never 
raw files are fed into a computer it been in Little Rock in my life." 
becomes the gospel truth. Computers 'Then maybe it was Kansas City." 
never lie. Have you heard about the "Allegheny doesn't fly to Kansas 
Supreme Court justice who took his City," I typed back. 
wife to see 'Deep Throat'?" "Then maybe it was the Hertz 
"What's so wrong with that?" I typed Rent-A-Car girl," the computer replied. 
back. "I can't remember everything." 
"Six times?" Copyright 1975, Los Angeles Times 
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"When I ask who They' are, the 
driver usually says 'someone in that 
building,"' reported the sergeant. "He 
then usually waves his arm over in the 
direction of Blair Hall." 
A day shift officer related .the time he 
ticketed a car parked at Lantz which 
carried a sticker for the LSD lot. The 
driver explairled he parked at Lantz so 
he could run durirlg the old float hours. 
When asked why he just didn't park 
the car where it was legal, the student 
responded in a disbelieving tone "What? 
And walk all the way over here?" 
A not-so-funny incident happened to 
the same officer at G Lot, described by 
him as "a number one headache." 
A motorcyclist, who was rather 
unhappy· about finding a ticket on his 
bike, yelled at the nearby patrolman: 
"You know what you can do with this 
Letters to the editor 
ticket, you Goddam pigs!" 
Interested, the officer asked "What?" 
As the report goes, the cyclist replied, 
'Tm gonna bring some friends back 
here with me and wipe you cops out!" 
Came the cop's corrosive comment: 
"If you can give me a date, I'll make 
sure we're all on hand to greet you. 
That way you can take care of all of us 
at once; there won't be any stragglers." 
Finally, Bosler was ticketing a car at 
the tennis courts when the owner 
approached him. The sergeant offered 
to retract the ticket if the driver would 
park elsewhere. 
Perturbed by the thought of havirlg 
to interrupt the game to move his car, 
the driver shouted over his shoulder as 
he ran back to the courts" Aw, just give 
me the ticket." 
1Unruly' fans are normal 
In regards to the letter written by the 
courageous person "Name Withheld ," I 
would like to make these comments. · 
First ,  it is evident by y our letter that 
you have not  attended many basketball 
games during your lifetime. You claim 
that the actions of the "fans" behirld 
the visitirlg team's bench were totally 
"unruly" and that you wished they 
"could realize how disgustirlg they 
appear at times and could change 
themselves into real fans who care abou t 
the game instead of brirlging attention 
to themselves." 
If you would have attended any of 
Eastern's away games you would realize 
how n ormal this reaction really is. At 
St. J oseph's, three fans were dressed in 
bathrobes and were ydlirlg at the 
officials every second while making 
remarks about the legitimacy of the 
birth of Eastem's players. 
This sort of heckling h appens at 
almost every basketball game across the 
nation. It has be come synonymous with 
the game. 
Second, you insinuate that these fans 
are not real fans and do not care about 
the game. Wrong! Why do you thirlk 
that we are the first ones to stand up 
and clap for the team when the team 
needs to get psyched up? Why do y ou 
think we come back from the game 
totally exhausted and h oarse? 
It is because we are fans and are 
willirlg to put out a little effort to get 
the spirit goirlg and not  just sit on our 
fannies and y awn as E astern scores a 
bucket. Besides, we have a good time 
watchirlg them win at h ome. It's a great 
way to get rid of all the anxiety and 
tension that builds up durirlg the s.chool 
week. I personally irlvite you to  sit with 
us at the game sometime and just see 
·how much fun it really is. 
Bob Dennison 
TOMAS/NO'S Tomasino's 0 C') -1-= 
PIZZA 
(Route 130 North) 
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Delivery 
• It) 
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..; en 
� 
� 
Watch for next TUES. AD 
st Ann. Celebration prices. 
on 
Draft Beer, Pizza, and More 
Feb . 11,12,13 
For Delivery Call - 345-9290 
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BOG 1ess than honest' with -faculty-AFT 
By Mike Cowling .collective b argaining.  
A national representative of the "They (BOG) have stated that 
A merican Federation of Teachers (AFT) collective b argaining is new to them," 
said Thursd ay that the Board of Tony Anderson said . "This is  either a 
Governors (BOG) has b een "less than bold-faced lie or they are pretty stupid . "  
. honest" with its faculty on the issue of Anderson, assigned by · the AFT to 
UB presents 'Patton' 
in ballroom on Friday 
The movie "Patton" will be shown by 
the University Board (UB )  at 8 p . m .  
Friday i n  the U nion addition Grand 
B allroom.  
Admission will b e  5 0  cents. 
"Patton" was the winner of six 
Academy Aw ards with a seventh being 
turned d own by Georgt.: C. Scott for Best 
Actor in his role as General George 
Patton , commander of the 7th Army . 
The movie features Karl Malden along 
with Scott and is about the life of one of 
the Army 's m ost controversial generals . 
assist the five local chapters under BOG 
jurisdiction in an organization drive , 
spoke to a handful of faculty members 
Thursd ay afternoon in the Union 
addition Charleston Room. 
When asked how the five BOG schools, 
including E astern, Western ,  Chicago 
State; Governors State and Northeastern 
Illinois Universities, could in fluence the 
board's collective b argaining stand 
Anderson said , " by gentle pressure . 
"We have three things in the hopper 
right now ," he said , "with the first plan 
being to testify b efore the BOG's ad hoc 
committee on collective b argailling ."  
The ad hoc committee was  formed at 
the J anuary BOG meeting when a motion 
to allow the faculty to seek a b argaining 
agent was voted down , even though the 
The ELEVATOR 
Friday: 
in Mattoon 
Rock Music 
Griffin (from St. Louis) 
Sat. & Sun.: Sterling 
faculty at the five universities h ad voted 
1,3 13 to 244 in favor of such action last 
fall . 
Secondly , Anderson said preparations 
are being made for a meeting soon with 
Gov. D aniel Walker. 
The B OG said its decision was based on 
the fact that there is currently no "Two new members will be  appointed 
l e g i s l a t io n  a uthorizing collective to the BOG soon ," he said , "and we hope 
bargaining for faculty in higher to convince the governor to appoint 
education.  members in favor of collective 
A second motion created the bargaining ."  
committee, which is now scheduled to Anderson said the third means of 
hear testimony on collective b argaining at attack would be to "work hard on the 
a meeting in Chicago on February 24.  campuses to h elp get the job done ."  -----�---..... * ******* * ********** *.**** * 
Marty's Now Delivers : 
A ny item except spaghetti - to the : 
dorm s - between 9 pm & midnight : 
* 
Any Orde r  Over $1 00 . 1 03 off & : 
N o  D e l ive ry C h a rge . * 
• * 
ie 345•2 1 7 1 Any Orde r  Ove r $5 00 - N o  De l ive ry C h a rge .  * 
: U n d e r $5 00 . 2 5 ¢  c h a rge ! 
************************************** 
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lu cases down from previous years 
ut Health Service lines remain long 
A flu epid e m i c ,  w h i c h  u s u a l ly hits 
:tern about this time every year, h as 
it struck as hard this year as in previous 
·eais, Mary June Blan d, head nurse at the 
'ealth Service , said Thursd ay . 
e sees no stress 
(Continued from page 3 )  
press concerning city-university 
tions have been the water rates and 
city's study of t ax-5upport ed services. 
The study claimed that the university 
'as causing an annual deficit of about 
l l l ,376 .29  in the city's budget. 
President Gilbert Fite said Thursday , 
1wever, that he didn't feel that there 
·u any stress between the city and 
:tern. 
"I feel good towards the city ," Fite 
. . .  "The differences between the city 
the university have been greatly over 
__ erated .  
· 
"Relations with the city h ave b een 
, and I will continue to do all I can 
see that they are good in tlie  future. " 
She said that out of an estimated 2 5 0  
students who visited the H e alth Service ,  
maybe 2 5  of those students were 
diagnosed as having the flu . 
But Bland mentioned that there may 
· be- students with the flu who h ave not  
come to the Health Service. 
Students still h ave to wait in line ,  but 
she said this is m ostly due to the fact that 
the Health Service has only tw o doctors 
now. 
Kenneth M omtaz , the third doctor 
there,  quit be fore the beginning of the 
semester. 
The nurses try to treat as many 
students as possible.  
Winning numbers 
The winning numbers drawn in 
Thursday's Illinois lottery are : 
Weekly Lotto:  3 8 ,  09 ,  1 9 ,  43 and 
4 1 . 
Bonanza Qualifiers : 7 3 0 ,  340 and 
95 5 .  
* *  Ted's * *  
Tonite: 
' 
''Water Bros'' 
Saturday: 
''Joe Hesh B and'' 
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EASTERN INN . I 
(Lincoln& Third) I 
American and Mexican Food I 
Now Open Under -� 
NEW MANAGEMENT I 
Serving the finest in: 
Steaks Seafood 
Plate Lunches Sandwiches 
Taco's - .55 Tom ales - .5 5 
Enchiladas - .5 5 B urritos - .5 5 
Homemade Chili - .60 
Poorboy (Specialty) - $ 1  2 5  
Just part 
of a Great 
Selection 
OPEN 1 0  a.m. - 10 p.m. 
7 Days a wk. 
I I I I I I I I � I 
Friday, Feb. 7, 1 975 eastern n•w• 7 
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! . Home Made Chili and Bratwurst : 
* 
. * 
* * � $ 1 0 5 from 1 1 - 1  � · 
* * 
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: Friday at Marty's ! 
* * 
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Going to dance in the 
Dance Marathon ? 
Call and let us know! 
DEADLINE - FEB RUARY 20 
@ Stephanie 1 -5696 Cathy 1 -5786 m� 
lllDoris t -54891111��z:�s •TY 1! 
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Join the 
third biggest 
lamity in the 
world. 
I m a g i n e  an order  of 
22,000 p r i ests a n d  b rothers in 
73 c o u n t r i es around t h e  worl d .  
(That 's a p re!ty b i g  fam i ly . )  
B u t  that 's  what t h e  
S a l e s i a n s  of St.  J o h n  Bosco 
are a l l  about  - a large fam i l y  
of c o m m u n i ty-m i n d e d  m e n  
d e d i cated t o  t h e  service of · 
youth .  (And no one gets l ost . )  
In  I ta ly i n  the 1 SOO's a c h ance meeting between a poor 
p r iest and a street u rc h i n  served to c reate a move m e n t  of such 
s u ccess that  it  i s  st i l l  g ro w i n g  today.  Don Bosco bec_a m e  the 
p r iest who b ro u g h t  youth back fro m the streets - and 
back to God.  
He reasoned that  a program of pl ay, learn a n d  p ray wou ld 
make usef u l  c i t izens of the worl d .  H e  c rowded o u t  evi l w i t h  
reaso n ,  re l i g io n  a n d  k i n d ness i n  a ( w h a t  w a s  t h e n  u n heard of) 
atmos p h e re of fa m i ly .  
The i d e a l s  of St.  John Bosco a re st i l l  w i th  us today. His 
work goes o n  i n  boys c l u bs ,  tec h n ical  and acad e m i c  schools ,  
g u i d a n c e  c e n ters,  s u m me r  camps a n d  m iss ions . And h i s  very 
h u man a p p roach i s  very evident i n  the fa m i ly s p i r i t  of the 
Salesians.  T h i s  i s  the way h e  wanted i t .  This is  the way it i s .  
The S a l e s i a n  exper ien ce i s n ' t  learned - it 's  lived. 
- - - - - - - - - - - �  I F o r  m ore i nformation about Salesian Pr i ests a n d  I . B rothers, m a i l  t h i s  c o u p on t o : I Father Joseph :alfei,  S.D.B. Room A-
l Salesaans ��.�!;:��·":���N Y 1 0802 1 
I I am i n terested in t h e  Pr iesth ood D B rotherh ood D I Name Age _��-1 Street Address I 
I City State Zip I �e I I Education--------------------
. 
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8 eastern news Friday. Feb. 7, 1 975· 
House rejects tax break for businesses High school band 
to attend festival . WASH IN GT ON (AP) C ongress, accused by President F ord of aoing 
"basically n o thing" about the ailing 
e conomy, drove on Thursd ay tow ard 
crucial committee votes on an e mergency 
t ax cut . . 
Shaping its remedy for recession, the 
H ouse Way s  and Means C ommittee 
rej ected bids to give businesses, including 
such financially troubled giants as 
Chrysler C orp ., Lockheed Aircraft Corp . 
and Pan American World Airw ays, a 
$ 1 -billion t ax break. 
But White H ouse Press Secretary Ron 
Nessen said Congress, controlled by 
Democrats, wasn 't moving fast enough .  
He quoted the Presiden t a s  saying it 
"really has done b asically nothing . . . on 
anything" during its first month in 
session. 
The criticism sharpened Ford's 
confrontation with Congress, where his • 
economy-energy program is in trouble . 
The H ouse voted 3 09� 1 1 4 on 
Eastem's Music Department will h ost 
the 1 6th annual Jazz Festival Saturday. 
The festival will feature 40 Illinois high 
school b ands. 
. ca111pus calendar 
Wednesd ay to suspend F ord's in crease in 
oil imp ort tariffs, part of the President's 
effort to curb consumption by friving up 
prices . 
Ford has countered such opposition by 
challenging Congress to come up with an 
energy-economic package of its own. 
Along with some of the guest b ands, 
Eastem's two jazz bands and two guest' 
clinicians, Gary Burton and Tom Anastas 
will perform in conce rt , Allan Homey, 
director of Eastem's J azz Band I, said 
recently . 
Friday 
N ort h Cen tra l Associati on , 8 a . m . ,  U n i on 
1 895 R oom 
P u b l i c  R esearch I n terest G ro u p ,  8 a . m . ,  
U n i o n  Lobby 
OTE C o m m ittee , 8 a . m . , U n ion Waln ut 
R oom 
Student Activ it ies ,  9 a . m ., U n ion Ash m o re 
R oom 
School  of 1\11 us ic  Curr .  C omm ittee , 9 a .  m . , • 
U n i on N eoga R oo m  
T .  Dan i e ls M i me R es i dency , N oon , A r t  
G a l lery 
S o p h o m ore Recita l , 2 p . m . , Dvorak Con ce rt 
H a l l  
Counse l i n g  & Test i n g , 5 p . m . , C l in i cal 
Serv ices 1 0 1  A & B ,., 
U B  M ov ie ,  "Patton ",  6 p . m . ,  U n i o n  ·G rand 
B a l l room 
O mega Psi  P h i D a n ce ,  9 p.m . , U n i on 
B a l l room 
Saturday 
Jazz F est iva l ,  8 a .m . -5 p . m . ,  F i n e  Arts 
D vora k H a l l ,  U n io n  Fox R i dge , H er i tage . 
B a l lroo m , G r a nd B a l l room 
Ope�·s 6 :30 
Feb .  7 th rough Feb .  1 1  
5 days on ly !  
S h ow i n g  A t  7 & 9 
.,.The Klansman" 
WELCOME TO 
SCENIC 
ATOKA COUNTY 
Pop. 10,000. Cross burnings. 
Rape. Arson.Murder. 
It's a great place to live 
. . .  if THEY let you. 
A Paramount Rel•a.M 
A WILLIAM ALEXANDER­
BILL SHIFFRIN PRODUCTION 
RICHARD 
LEE . BURTON 
MARVIN 
A TERENCE YOUNG FILM 
"THE KLANSMAN" 
E:acu.tlft Producer BILL SHJFFRJN • llaMCI °" 
, .. ,_., .,WILLIAM BRADFORD HUIE 
ac:r .. •pl., 111,. MILLARD KAUFMAN a Mt  
SAMUEL FULLER 
.,..,.., .. b7 WILLIAM ALEXANDER . 
DIN<todb7 TERENCE YOUNG • • • • 
Technicolor® A Pai-amount .�. ; R .ll��+�:!g'..- Releue �!/-�� : 
Student A ct i v it ies , 1 2 : 30 p . m . , U n i on Prai r ie  
R ooms 
Delta P i  E psi l on ,  1 :  30 p .m . , U n i on 
C h a r leston · M attoon R ooms 
F a cu l ty & Staff , 7 p.m.,  Lantz 
Zeta Phi B eta,  8 p , m . , B a l l roo m  U n ion 
Noting a House Fecess scheduled to 
begin Friday , Nessen declared : "Congress 
is going home. They 've been here a 
month and all they 've done is vote for a 
delay . "  
The concert will b e  held a t  8 p .m. in 
Dvorak Concert H all in the Fine Arts 
Center. 
The festival will feature Burton on the 
vibraphone and Anastas on the 
saxophone during the concert. 
Awards will be presented at 5: 3 0  p.m. 
B URGER KING 
OPEN B AM 
SUNDAE SALE 
2 for 1 
Fix Your Own 
40¢ Friday & Saturday 
3 Cheeseburgers s 1 2 0 Fri. - Sat. - Sun. 
SHAKES SUNDAES 
Homemade Chili 
200 Lincoln Drive Up W indow In Rear 345-6466 
Valentine 's Day 
(Friday, February 14) 
CUSTOM PRINTING 
T�Shirts & Briefs 
B RIEFS $2.00-$2.50 
Personalized: 
HEARTS 
50 cents each 
LETTERS 
1 5  cents each 
T-SHIRTS $3.00-$3.50 
BA YLES-MEDDER 
West Side Square 
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rotion studied on election suit Debate team wins 62 per cent 
of matches, 'rated high' -Tame 
udge Daniel Dailey took under 
' iement Wednesday a motion to 
·& a suit.. filed in C oles C ounty 
it Court by the unsuccessful 
ocratic candidates in the November 
ral election.  
S. John Muller, the attorney for the 
blican defendants said that Dailey 
Laurance Grabb,  the Democrats' 
ey, 10 daYs to reply to Muller's 
brief on the motion. 
The suit is seeking to overturn the Nov .  
5 general election in  which several Video 
Voter voting machines failed to fun ction 
properly causing the loss of 
approximately 3 00 votes. 
A suit similar to the circuit court suit 
was dismissed in Federal Court on Dec.  
. 2 7  by Federal Judge Henry Wise . 
By Jim Dowling 
Eastem's debate team this y ear h as 
won 62 per cent of its matches and is 
considered one of the leading teams in 
· the nation,  Elwood P .  Tame , deb ate 
coach, said Wednesday . 
Tam e  said . 
Last weekend the debate team won 
first place at Iowa . and Loy ola 
Universities,  but failed to place at a 
tournament with B ay lor University . 
1ymposium cost to be under $ 1 ,000 Ed Norton, a graduate assistant in the Speech Department, said this is not an official rating but is based on the fact 
that most debate coaches invite only 2 0  
o r  2 5  teams t o  a meet.  
In addition, B ob Com , a junior from 
Mattoon, won the top speaker award in 
the Loy ola tournament which featured 
60 teams.  
(Continued from riat;e 2) 
for Peace ."  
ther speakers include George Reedy,  
of  the- J ournalism Department at  
1uette University and former press 
tary to President Lynd on J ohnson. 
's visit is being sponsored by Pi D elta 
on, the honorary j ournalism . 
:rnity, and Pi Sigma Alpha, the 
1orary political science fraternity . 
'aul Schroeder, a history professor at 
University of Illinois who specializes 
international relations, and D avid R .  
:n , an international relations officer 
NATO , round out the list of 
uled speakers . 
·euen's visit is being sponsored by the 
State Department. 
1ther presentations will in clude a 
: a tre reading by J an Lysen ,  an Eastern 
te student ,  a film showing by 
ard Daughenbaugh of the United 
PR E G NANT 
N E E D  HE L P  
All Alternatives Offered 
CONFIDENTIAL 
. . .  1 -800-43 8-3 7 1  0 "'A'"""''�'"_,,,,,,A,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 
Open House lll 
.•.1 
Sun. F eh. 9th 
- 2-4 p.m. ill :::: 
Welcome ! ! iii: •:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:� 
Campus Ministry and a musical 
performance by Delbert Simon of the 
Music Department 
Scism claims that the symposium is 
being staged "for less than $ 1 ,000" and 
that the money was raised with the help 
of the administration and Joe Connelly , 
chairperson of the Political Science 
Department .  
He said usually the debate teams who 
have been winning are asked to the meets 
and because E astern h as been invited to 
so many h e  feels E astern is one of the top 
twenty teams in the country . 
This y ear the debate team has won 1 6 7  
o f  its 2 6 9  contests, starting in September, 
This award is presented to the debater 
who has re ceived the most poin ts for h is 
arguments throughout the tournam en t ,  
Tame said . 
This weekend the debate team will 
compete at B owling Green University , 
one of 1 8  teams selected to compete , and 
Northwestern University at Evanston. 
****************i w : � : i NEW NEW NE 
I s.n,,,:OOGJO;;�� I I Indian Handmade TURQUOISE : LOVE * . i · Pendants - Chokers Rings - Bracelets 
* : · · 1 * * * 
* * 0 
* : ' * * A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Valentine Dowers. A red sa tin * * heart. And a vial of FTD 's exclu- * * sive ]oie de !'leur"' Perfume . 
* Miat could please her more? And * we can send the LoveBundle * * almost anywhere by � 
. * * wire. But do hurry . . .  ,4l1 •. � 
* Valentine's Day is 17• ·ia'tl * almost here. Call or 1 * * visit us today. ..P@ * * 'WUR'EX7l<A'IDUCH'fl.ORIST * : NOBLE FLOWER SHOP * 
* Mary M. Wil l iams * : PHONE 345-7007 : �***************� 
700 4 th S t. 
-· 
Store H ours 1 0  - 6  Daily F ri .  1 - 8 Sun. 1 - 4  
"Hardee's Super 
Sunday Special" 
Sunday, Feb. 9 
MOTHER'S 
TENDERLOIN 
DAY 
AT HARDEE'S 
Com e  i nto H a rdee ' s  th i s  S u n d ay 
a n d  w e  w i � I  take l ess m o n ey o u t  
of  yo u r  pocket f o r  a f u l l  m ea l  
t h a n  y o u  cou l d  i m agi n e .  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
come join your friends for 
4 O'clock Club 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
25¢ B EERS 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
._.. ..... """\\... 
4 - 7 p.01. 
rememb-er 
Mother loves you ' ;£:��/ � �r�� • ,,.,, /ij',;< ; ·•••••· 
�=1:1:1:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:t:��t=�=======�=�===M====�=fui��*�=�I 
Tenderloins 49:ach 
(No  L im i t )  
011 SUllDAY WE PASS OUT 
VALUABLE COUPOllS 
GET YOU R S  T H I S  S U N DA Y ! 
HIRDEE'S 3 1 5  L i nc ol n  
10 eastern news 
also rans 
McAfee open Sundays 
McAfee Gym will be open for 
students who w ant to play b asketball 
on Sunday from n oon to 6 p.m., 
William Riordan, head of the 
i n t r a m u r a l d ep artment,  said 
Thursday .  
Riord an said the gym hours were 
set up "be cause of the in creased 
demand for in door basketb all 
facilities," and the gym in the 
Buzzard Building is already booked 
for "most of  the day "  for corrid or 
basketball. 
IM track deadline Friday 
Deadline for entries for the annual 
men's intramural track relays is 
Friday at 5 p.m., William Riordan,  
director of in tramural sp orts , said 
Thursday. 
The relays will be held Tuesd ay in 
tile Lantz fieldhouse at 7 : 1 5  p.m. , he 
said. 
Friday, Feb. 7, 1 975 
Cincinnati, WIU, SEMO, and ISU 
Wrestlers host five-team tournament 
By Tun Y onke 
B ack in the friendly surroundings of 
Lantz gymnasium for the first time sin ce 
early December, Eastern's wrestling 
Pan thers will be looking to improve their 
current 1- 7 record. 
The squad will be en tertaining three 
other grappling outfits this Saturday , 
beginning at n oon. 
Cin cinnati , S outheast Missouri (SEMO) 
an d rival Western Illinois will be the 
opponents for Eastern in he meet. 
C oach Ron Clinton expects Cincinnati 
to be the roughest foe because "they h ave 
mostly been wrestling against Division I 
te ams." 
Eastern opens the tourney against 
SEMO at n oon, followe d by Western at 2 
p.m., and finishing with Cin cinnati at 4 
p.m. 
There will be two matches going on 
simultane ously , as the teams not b attling 
the Panthers will be dueling each otb 
Clinton is confident that Eastern 
be victorious in at least two out of th 
three matches. 
There will b e  some familiar faces in 
lineup for the Pan thers , as Jim Marsh 
be back after a slight shoulder separa · 
and mat veteran Al Ordonez rejoins 
squad . 
Wrestling for the first time this year 
the 1 1 8-p ound class will be Dan HanleJ 
Swimmers encounter two Big 1 0  foes Saturda 
By Dave Shanks 
E astern's '�swimming team goes up 
against two Big Ten teams in their 
Saturd ay meet at Champ aign as the 
P an thers will hit the water with the 
U niversity of Illin ois (U. of I.) and Iowa. 
H ost U of I is curren tly 3-4 in dual 
competition and are 1 -2 in Big Ten 
comp etition. They recen tly dropped a 
94-29 decision to Minnesota and defeated 
Wisconsin 82-4 1 .  
The Illini are coming off a week and a 
half layoff prior to this Saturd ay 's meet. 
The strength of the Illini squad lies in 
the relay teams, sports in form ation 
people at the U of I said. The 400-yard 
free relay team se t the university re cord 
of 3 :  1 0 .64 this y ear. 
The E astern record 
3 :  1 5 . 2 5 1 .  
George C ongreve, a U of I freestyl 
will be pitted against Eastem's B · 
Forsberg. 
The meet is scheduled for 2 p .m. 
Returning pitchers strong points 
on bew' Panther baseball team 
2 locations of the best 
in car washing 
Charleston Car Wash 1 
By Roger Fulton . 
If pitching was the only ingredient that 
determined suc ce ss in collegiate baseball, 
then new head coach J ay S anders would 
have little to worry about . 
In fact , he would probably be willing 
t o  bet a year's supply of chewing tobacco 
that the Panthers would complete their 
fifth Straight winning season this year. 
B ut as it is , pitching is only one aspect 
of t>:iseball . I t 's jmp ortant ( estimated at 
ar•o ut 90 per cent of the game), but it 's not 
everything. 
"Right now almost every position 
e ".l( cep t pitching is open , "  Sanders said 
last week prior to the start of their 
pra ctice sess10n at Lantz fieldhouse . 
San ders ci ted pitching talents D w ain 
Nelson, Wally Ensminger, and B ill Tucker 
as E astern's "s tars, "  ( they combined for 
an 1 8- 1 1 record and a 2 . 06 ERA last 
spring, ) but admitted he w ::isn 't  sure how 
well the other p ositions would be filled. 
"We have a new ball club with mu ch 
tale n t , "  he said . "But many of them have 
not p roven the mselves in college ball yet.  
"Right now, we have 3 3  players , by 
the middle of M arch I 'll cut that down to 
2 2 .  O ne out three will be gone , everyone 
is  fighting for a position ," S a nders sai<l .  
"See those guys over there ," Sanders 
said p ointing to a batting practice se ssion 
tak�g place at one end of the fieldhouse . . 
"They've been out here for an hour 
hiLting an d practice hasn 't even started 
yet . The comJ?e tition is tough .
" 
The Panthers will open their season on 
March 24 when they travel to G alve ston , 
Tex., to play in the Galveston Island 
T ournament. 
· He did not care to spe culate how his 
team would do this season in comparison 
to las t  year 's 22- 1 4 re cord an d  1 9 7 3 's 
GOOD FURNITUR E 
Dishes - Appl iances 
Antiques. 
WE BUY SE LL TRADE 
The Buggy Shed 
19111 & Marshall Mattoon 
2 7- 1 2 mark and 3rd place national finish. 
"I remember one year coach Eddy 
(Eastern 's head basketball coach) saying 
before the season started ( 1 9 7 2-'73 ) that 
his team would play in the p ost season 
tournaments . They ended up not even 
playing . 5 0 0  ball, "  said S anders. "I don't 
want that to happen to m e .  
"We 're going to play one game at a time. 
Since we 're not in a conference , every 
game is a conference championship to us , 
and that 's good , " he sai d .  
1 1 0 W. Lincoln St. 
·(Across from Co.lonel Sanders) 
Charleston Car Wash 2 
7 4 3  1 8th St. 
(B esid_e Checker Station) 
official notices 
Official Notices are published in 
Eastern News an d pa id for by the uniw 
thro ugh the ·O ff i ce  of U n iversity Relati 
Questions con cern i ng noti ces should 
d i rected to that off i ce .  
FI NAL SEM ESTE R CHECK 
A l l  m aj ors i n  e l e m entray ed u cat ion , 
e l e me ntray-spec i a l  ed u cat i o n ,  or j u n ior h igh 
e d u cat ion who are grad u at i n g  th is  Sem ester 
and who h ave not f i l ed for a fi n al Sem ester 
check,  s h o u l d  do so in room 1 00 of the 
B u zzard E d u cation B u i l d i n g .  The dead l i n e  is 
F r i d ay 7 , February ,  1 975 .  
Off-campus student teachers n eed n ot f i l e  
a f i n a l  semester c h e c k  u n l ess they a r e  tak i n g  
wor k  by correspondence or w i l l  tra n sfer 
ad d i t i o n a l  work from another i nstitu t i o n .  
G eo rge W.  Sch l i n sog 
Assistant Dean 
School of E d u cation 
CAMPUS I N TE RVI EWS 
February 1 3  - P u rd u e  U n i versity . 
February 1 4  A n derson "Western 
Colorado" Camps. 
February 18 - Jol i et H .S .  
February 2 4  M c D on n e l l  D o u g l as 
Automation Co. 
F ebru ary 25 - Marath o n  O i l  Co. 
February 26 - C aterp i l lar 
February 27 - Wallace Business Forms; 
Naperville C .  S .  D. N o. 203; M u tu a l  of 
Omaha. 
February 28 - Mutual of Omah a. 
CAREER SEMI NAR 
February 3 McDonnel Douglas 
Automation Co. , 7 p . m .  - Ch arleston Room, 
301 , University Union. A L L  STUDENTS 
WELCO M E. 
James Knott , Director 
Career Plan ning & Placement Center 
CONST I TU T ION EXAM I NATION 
A n  exami natio n on the Decl arat ion o f  
I nd e pendence , the prope r use and d is p l ay 
of the f l ag and the const itut ions of the 
U n i ted States and I l l i n o i s  m ust be passed 
before a bacca lau reate deg ree is aw arded . 
T h i s  se mester th e exam i n at i o n  w i l l  be 
ad m i n i stered i n  three sess ions,  2 : 00 , 3 : 30,  
and 7 : 00 p . m . ,  F ebru ary 25,  1 97 5 .  Students 
w h o  w i sh to take the exam i n at ion must 
secure a � i cket from the C ou n se l i n g  and 
Test i n g  Cen ter Off i ce l o cated in the C l i n ical  
Services B u i l d i ng .  Tickets w i l l  be made 
ava i l ab le  beg i n n i ng Febru ary 3. Wh i l e  the 
exami nat ion i s  open to al l studen ts, the 
n u mber of t ickets to be i ssued for each 
sess ion w i l l  be l i mi ted to 250. Sen iors 
com p l et i ng req u i re ments for grad uation at 
the end of the cu rren t semester w i l l  be 
guaranteed adm issi o n .  No ti ckets wi l l  be 
issued after February 1 4 . Study m ateri als  
wi l l  b e  ava i l ab l e  at the C ou n sel i ng and 
Test ing Center.  Students wi l l  be req u i red to 
prsent both the i r  I .D.  and ad m i ss ion t i cket 
to ga i n  entrance to the test ing room o n  
February 25,  1 975 .  
H . C .  Bartling 
Acti n g  D i recto r ,  C o u n se l i ng & Testing Center 
TEXTBOOK L IB RARY SALES 
Textbook sales for the Spri n g  Semester 
began on February 3, and wi l l  end on Apri l 
4, 1 975.  The deadline for returning Spr ing 
Semester Books wi l l  be 1 2 :00 n oo n , P . M : ,  
Tuesday, May 20, 1 9 7 5 .  A L L  TEXTS N OT 
P U RCHASED M UST BE RETURN ED AT 
TH E EN D O F  F A L L  SEM ESTER. 
G.B. Bryan 
Manager, Textbook L i brary 
TEACH ING C E R T I F ICATES 
A l l  stu dents . grad uatin g  th is  semester iti 
any teacher preparati o n  program and 
wish i n g  to obta i n  an I l l ino is  Teach• 
Cert i f i cate m u st apply for "Cards of 
E nt i t l e me n t " .  A meet i n g  wi l l  be h eld for 
t h i s  purpose on Tu esd ay at 2 P . M .  in Roant 
1 20 Coleman H al l ,  February 1 8 , 1 975 
Students sho u l d  onng : (A) Social 
Secu r i ty N u mber; ( B )  a ban k d raft, money 
order or a C E R T I F I E D  ch eck m ade payable 
to the I l l i n o i s  Teacher Cert i f i cation Board II 
the rate of $ 1 0  for each certif i cate beilll 
req uested ; ( C )  An accu rate l ist on an SW' x 
1 1 " sh eet of paper of a l l  cou rses completed, 
or w h i c h  wi l l  be completed in each of their 
teach ingfields.E lementary Specia l  E ducation 
and J u n i o r  H igh m ajors wi l l  not need thS 
l ist.  
ANY STU D E NT u nab l e  to attend this 
meeting d u e  to class con f l i cts should 
contact G eo rge Sch l i n sog, 1 00 Bu zzard Liii 
School prior to th is  meet i n g .  
This a n no u n cement d oes n o t  apply to 
grad u ate students ret u r n i n g  to takt 
m i n i mu m  cou rse work for 
Cert i f i cation req u i re ments. S u ch ind ividu• 
shou Id apply through a Regional 
E d u c a t i o n a l  S u p e r i n tendent after 
complet ing thei r work . Anyone needillf 
further i n fo rmation may contact Dr. 
Sch l i n sog in Buzzard Lab School 1 00. 
Off-campus student teachers should hM 
received their application forms through the 
mail . These should he returned as soon • 
possible. Any student teacher graduatint 
this semester and not receiving appl icat iont 
for a certificate by February 7 ,  1 975 shou ld 
write or phone Dr. Schlinsog, (teleph� 
581 -251 7 ) .  
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Sports ; Friday, Feb. 7, 1 975 . eastern news ' . 1 1  
Decides to play last year at Eastern 
Pass the word, Alex Russel l  wi l l  be back again next year 
By Tom Jackson and Ch ris Cud 
Alex Russell, E aste.rn's outstanding 
300-pound defensive lineman ,  has 
decided to play out h is last year of 
eligibility as a Pan ther football player. 
Russell sent a letter to ; Pete Rozelle, 
commissioner of the NFL, stating h-is 
eligibility for the draft, but Rozelle did 
not get the letter in time to inform all . the 
NFL teams of his  eligibility , and Russell 
While cash seems to make most 
athletes click, Russell seems to show 
there is a little more to the world of spor1 
than just dollar signs . 
Panthers win on late surge, 79-72 
( Continued from page 1 2 ) by Myers kept the margin at seven , until Russell said Tuesday that he had 
contacted the Cin cinn ati B engals who 
said there "would be no problem 
whatsoever if he played out his e ligibility 
at Eastern" in terms of getting drafted in 
1 9 7 6 .  
did not  appear in  the draft . 
· 
· 
Russell could still be drafted in July 's 
supplementary draft , but  in order to 
qualify for that draft , he would h ave to 
graduate this semester, and forfeit h is 
eligibility . 
earlier, as R on J ohnson entered the game Parkside drew within two,  6 5-6 3 at the 
and gave life to both the team and the 2 : 2 8 mark. 
way less-than-capacity crowd .  Enter Mitchell. With Eastern running 
J ohnson 's jumper from 1 8  feet  threw a their four-corner stall, Mitchell broke 
kink in to the Parkside attack, and set the loose underneath and converted a 
fans into standing-madness, reminiscent three-point play at 2 : 08 that enabled the 
"They are definitely interested ;" 
Russell said , " an d  they promised to stay 
in touch."  
" Right now I 'm looking very forward 
to playing at E astern next year," said 
Russell . "I think we can definitely win". 
of the New Orleans game .  Panthers to coast .  
W hile  Myers and Warble had been For the record , Mitchell went on to 
carrying the brunt of the Panther attack add another j umper and five more free 
in the comeback period,  it was Bev tosses to ice the cake as Scott hit a shot 
Mitchell who got hot at the end and at the buzzer to bring the losers within seven. Women gymnasts hit Valparaiso for meet 
delivered the win with his timely Parkside , who Eddy called "the best 
Saturday the women's gymnastics team 
will travel to V alparaiso,  competing in a 
triangular meet with V alpo and Western 
Michigan. 
gymnastics coach , said Wednesday .  shooting .  team we 've played all year, including New 
"It  will be  an optional meet and we 're 
looking for a few winners ," Pat Flaugher, 
Peg Prosche is expected to do well in 
the floor exercise with Kim Webster on 
the balance beam and Jerri M arlow on the 
uneven parallel bars expected to place 
high also . 
After two free throws and another Orleans ,"  was paced by Cole 's 2 6  and 
great tip-in by W arble , Mitchell put Scott's 2 3 points � while Eastern boasted 
Eastern on top by seven with a jump shot more b alance with Myers and W arble 
over the outreached Cole from the side, 63-56. combining for 1 6 each ,  Rich 1 4 ,  Mitchell 1 3 ,  and Furry nine . W arble led all 
A layup by Cole and two free throws rebounders with 1 2 .  
classified ads P lease re po rt c l assif ied ad e rrors i m me d i ately at 58 1 -281 2 . A corrected ad wi l l  a p pear i n  the -next ed i t i o n .  Un less notif i e d ,  we can not be res ponsi b l e  for an i n correct ad after i ts f i rst i nserti o n .  
announcements 
"Probl e m ? "  - 'a m il y  Pla nn ing 
Center now locateci i 0 1 9 \12 Madison 
St . ,  Charlest o n  (above Grimes 
Motors). Co unseling, Ed ucat io na l  
materials now availabl e .  Pr egnancy 
lest  done . Confident ial. 3 4 5 - 6 8 1 1 .  
P.O . Bo x 36 6 5 .  
-00 -
Craig 's T . V .  Repair .  1 0 2 N .  1 2 t h  
S t .  Phone 3 4 5 - 5 4 3 3 .  
-00-
MEN ! -- WOMEN ! 
JOBS ON SH IPS ! No e x p ereince 
requir e d .  E x cel lent pa y .  Worldwide 
travel. Per fect s u m mer job or car e er . 
Send $ 3 . 0 0  ' for info r mat ion·. 
SEAFAX, Dept . F-9 P.O.  Bo x 2 0 4 9 ,  
Port Ange les, Washing t o n  9 8 3 6 2 .  
- I O p l O -
Typing by an e xp erie n c e d  reliable 
person. 34 5-72 88 . M rs.  P feiffe r .  
- 1 6 p 2 6-
c.n do fan cy p ri n t in g .  C h e a p .  Call  
Sue 5 8 1 -2 2 4 0 .  
- 3p 4-
JACQUEL1NE B E N N E T T  D AN C E  
CENT E R .  34 5 -7 1 8 2 .  BA degr e e  i n  
dance. \BA LLET , TA P ,  JA Z Z .  Beginning classes t o  start we e k  o f  
Feb. J O . 
- 1 0 b ! O -
Over 4 years e x p er ie nce t y p in g  for 
faculty and st udents.  Mrs. Finley.  
345-6 543.  
-40 pMr 1 9 -
Typing , writ ing . Ter m papers,  
theses, dissert a t ions,  man uscript s. 
Degree in Englis h .  345 - 3 62 3 .  
-MW F-
EIU co mm uter to e x change rides  
near · Bethan y,  S ullivan o r  Fin d la y .  
Call (2 1 7) 768-4 7 8 2 .  
-00 -
Student needs money for s c h o ol .  
Will do sewing & alterations . G o o d  
work ! Call Joanne 34 5-7 99 5 .  
- \ O p 1 1 -
Sweets for the Swe e t !  
Order a s m al l  h e art shaped cake 
with a short message of your choice 
decorated o n  the cak e .  s o  c e n ts  per 
cake. 60 cen ts for c ake an d delivery 
in Charleston . Orders m u st be placed 
by Monday 5 p.m. Order at 
Mc Kinney Hall, Counsel ors a p t .  
3 b 2 1 
making an d sewing 
Mrs. S tephen K. Pass .  
- 5p 1 8 -
furnishe d .  
- 5b 7-
Old t o y trains.  Any k i n d ,  a n y  
cond ition . Prefer L io ne l , American 
Flyer , 0-Guage , Sta ndard Ga uge , 
Wide Ga uge . Co mplete set s , parts  or 
pie ces . Plast i c ,  ca st , brass .  Tra i n  
cat a logs , b o o ks , l it erat ure .  C a l l  
mor ni ngs 34 5 -7 5 8 0 .  
-00-
Stunning wig - fi nest q uality o f  
D y n e ! ;  d a r k  brown ; me dium leng t h ; 
wav y ;  worn twice ; sty rofoam head 
a n d  c&rry ing c as e .  As k for Sue at 
5 - 7 1 3 1 after 5 : 00 p . m .  
- 3 p4-
for ren t 
WANT Y O U R  OWN BE D RO OM ?  
S hare a par t m ent i n  Ham pton 
Building· with o n e  o t her girl .  
Available now. 5 -9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
N e e d  l girl  t o  share n ouse on lake 
with one other. $ 4 0/m onth . 
3 4 8- 8 8 2 6 .  
- 3 0 -
=000NESBURY 
--'�'" YOV KNOW, UNClt f){JK£, 
.; 
; 
0 
; 
0 
!TP BC A IDT EASIER 70 FACE 
'AU TllESE CRISES IF YOU 
Pl&R!N'T AWNf. WHY OION'T 
YOU BRIN6 lllON<3 AUNT 
SANOY? 
� 
REGENCY - We 're rea d y ,  are y o u  
read y ?  Now l�sing for s u m me:- & 
fa ll .  Move up to Rege n c y  - I F  N O T  
FO R Y O U R S E L F  -- FOR Y O U R  
I M AG E .  5 - 9 1 0 5 .  
-00-
One 2 -bedroom ap t .  furn ish e d .  
3 4 5 -9 0 2 0 .  A b o ve M other 's . 
- 5 b 7 -
Four r o o m s ,  bath , firs t  fl oo r ,  
partly furn ish e d .  O n e  m an $ 8 5 . 0 0 . 
Available M arch l . Deposit .  
3 4 5 -4 84 6  
for sale 
S o  1 1  
My ers Broth ers , long formal with 
h o o de J ,  l on g .sleeve j a c ke t .  Peach 
color.  Will fit  9 or 1 1 , worn only 
once . $ 3 7 .0 0 .  3 4 8 - 8 5 3 0 . 
- 1 0 p l 4-
N e w  D y n aco A 2 5  " Best B u y "-in 
Consumer R e p orts . $ 1 2 0 p air. 
2 34- 8 1 7 7. 
-7 b 1 4 -
5ANDY?l 
OH, NOii 
I FORGOT 
H&t<! 
I 
YOU 
PJHAT?! 
I 
- THAT'S YOUU Bf ll/O<Y Ir 
RIGHT, SH&'s SllU TH&RE/ 
OP&RllTOR, FOR ALL 'IOU KNOW, 
llR�A SH& Ml6HT HAVc 
C00!3 Tl/Km (JP MTH 
303. . JOHN OENVER BY 
\ �  NOW/ \ 
Craft s u p p lies and k its at the Craft 
Sp ot , H arrison an d R o u te 1 3 0 .  
- 1 0 p 1 7 -
Fo urt e e n  roo m s ,  basement , near 
Easter n .  Needs r e pa ir s ,  h a n d y m a n  
o p portunit y .  Se l l ,  contra c t ,  trad e ,  
co n sid er far m .  Finan ce availa b l e .  
34 5 -4846.  
- I O p !  8-
H a n d  M a d e  Leather G oods.  
Reasonabl y p rice d .  Special  orders 
e n c o urage d .  Phone 3 4 5 -6 2 0 4 .  
- S p 7 -
J 9 70 F o r d  M averic k - S ta n d ar d ,  
G o o d  c o n d it i o n . N e w  points , pl u gs ,  
etc . . .  3 4 5 - 3 7 3 5 .  Pat . 
-8 p 1 7-
S t ereo e q u ip m e n t :  M ar a n t z  
speakers , J V C  turntable , & JVC 
cassette deck , also 1 9 7 3 Honda 3 5 0  
motorc y cle , everything in n ew 
condition . Call  C h arl eston 34 5 - 7 1 7 5 .  
- 7 b 7 -
Anti q u e  c l ocks,  Man tle , Ki t c h e n , 
Banjo, Weigh t .  3 4 5 -4 2 7 6 .  
- 3 b 7-
�� fa!<GQT �? - H6Rl fKJ/AJ f I COUtO YOU � JVSTflAIN fOROfl Ya'!< FOR60T OWN ld/F�?/ SllNOY( imf(f;':\ / \ _  � 
Chry sler N e w  Y or ke r ,  four door,  
!-le m i. engine.  Price $ 1 9 5 . 1 4 1 2  1 1 th 
st . 
5 p l l  
A l li e d  8 tra c k  car s te re o .  Ex celle n t  
c on diti on . Bargain a t $ 2 0 . 0 0 .  Ne e d  
cash . Ph one 3 4 5- 6 4 6 9  after 3 p .m .  
- 1 p 1 2  
For sale - Guitar-like n e w. $ 1  5 . 
Ca ll  34 5 - 5 5 6 8 .  
- 3 p4-
lost & found 
L o st : small  s ilver spoon r ing of 
great sent i m e nt a l  va l u e .  C a l l  col lect  
(2 1 7)- 7 6 8 -4 7 8 2  
- 1 0 -
Lost : White G e r m an Sh e p p ar d 
a p p . 4 m o .  ol d .  Call  Bruce 3 4 8-8 5 6 8  
- 1 0-
Fo und in the vicinity o f  Taylor 
Hall-a wrist wat ch . Own er m a y  h ave 
· same b y  i d e ntifying. Call 345-4774 .  
- S PS 3 1 -
_,,,io/o 
7i HURf<.X ·  
OP&RllTOR, 
HlJRl<.Y! 
\ 
ANO YOU'o 
HAV/3 NO ON/3 
TO 81-A� Bl/T 
YOU<.5elF/ 
I 
Panthers take control down Rangers 79-72 
• . .  
By Gene Seymour 
Trillling by as much as five points in 
the second half, E astern grabbed control 
of the game at the mid-p oin t  of the 
stanza to sn ap a 1 6· game win streak by 
Wisconsin-Parkside , 79-72 at Lantz  Gym ' 
Thursday. 
The P an thers., 1 2�7 , snapped a tw o 
game losing spell , although for about a 
half hour of play ,  the Pan thers looked as 
if they were on the road and not at 
L antz.  
E astern fell b ehind early , but a jump 
shot by Fred Myers at 1 2 :  1 2  of the first 
half tied the game at 1 2- 1 2 .  
From that p oint ,  E astern rang up a 
2 0- 1 3  advantage before succumbing to 
the powerful Ranger's offensive and 
defensive b litz. 
UW-P outscored E astern 1 5 - 1  over the 
next four minutes to take a 28-2 1 
advantage. 
Eastern ,  using three substitutes, 
couldn't penetrate the Parkside zone , 
which looked like the Great Sequ oia 
Forest with towering G ary Cole (6-9) and 
M arshall Hill (6- 1 1 )  stopping things up , 
and reje cting many Panther offensive 
offerings. 
Eastern lagged also on defense , 
although there wasn 't  much they could 
e a stern in e w s  
do when Cole and Leartha Scott got their 
minds set on scoring. 
When E astern's Brad W arble departed 
early in the half, Scott w as left with the 
smaller Myers, and substitute Bill 
Patterson on him ,  and he potted seven of 
seven attempts fairly effortlessly . 
While Scott had 1 6  h alftime markers , 
Cole went to the locker room with 1 1 , 
converting with uncanny accuracy 
turn-around jumpers from the middle of 
the lane. 
· 
The Pan thers weren't short in the 
heroics department either. 
Steve Rich , starting in place of Rob 
Pinnell, was instrumental in breaking the 
Parkside zone , as he pilfered four 
long-range jump shots to loosen things 
up , as he finished with · 1 0  first h alf 
markers. 
With the help of two Charlie Thom as 
jumpers, a Patterson bomb , two Rich free 
throws, and a charity toss by Jeff Furry , 
Eastern tied the game at 3 0-all until Scott 
canned a 2 9-foot e ffort at the buzzer for 
a 3 2- 3 0  UW-P halftime lead . 
The second h alf was a nip-and-tuck 
affair, as the visitors kept Eastern at b ay 
for four minutes. 
Myers netted an 1 8-footer to put the 
Panthers on top for the first time since 
the first half, while three ties ,  and nine 
ensuing lead changes followed until 
Warble put Eastern on top for good with 
a sky-tip at the 7 : 45 mark, 5 5-54 .  
sports 
PaQ_e 12 . Friday, Feb. 7, 1 975 
"That w as the single-most imp ortant 
play of the gam e for us," coach D on 
Eddy said , "Brad just got up there 
super-high and re covered nicely when he 
realized he mistimed his jum p . "  
The entire surge was sparked b y  a 
substitu tion Eddy · made two min utes 
( See PANFIER S page 1 1 ) 
Easter n' s Bev Mitchel l goes up to pump in two of his 1 3  points in the Panthers' 
79-72 thr i l ler over Wisconsin-Par k side Thursday night. M it chel l ,  wor king aga inst 
Par kside' s Steve King here, came alive late in the game to hel p  s par k Easter n's late 
surge. (Photo by Tony Piwowar ski ) 
Track team readies for I l l inois co l lege meet 
By Debbie Newman key members of the two-mile relay team it out for the championship but if the Sparks. 
Friday and Saturd ay the going gets hurt their ankles during a practice . P anthers simply "go out of their heads Saturday the activity begins with the 
tough for Eastern's track squad as they Distance runner Rick Livesey h as a and everyb ody achieves their very best 3 5 -lb . weight shot put at I O  a.m 
travel to Champaign for the Illin ois strained Achille 's tendon. "There's a perform ances ever" then E astern could , followed by the pole vault finals at 1 2 : 3  
intercollegiate meet .  good chance ," Moore said , "that either breaks permitting, win b y  a few points.  p. m .  
The injury-laden Pan tilers will b e  Greg Milburn o r  J ohn ·christy will replace Frid ay night's events begin at 6 : 3 0  Saturday's participants will includ 
defending their third place finish in last J oe Sex ton ( one pf the injured) in the p . m .  with the 60-yard high hurdles, pole Gary S tadjuhar, Mike Lord ,  Mike Mill 
year's meet.  tw o-mile relay , "  but M oore did not say vault and long jump . and Greg M alan in the weights. 
Coach Neil Moore said the Pan thers who will replace Sexton in the 600 .  Friday's participants will be hurd lers High j umpers John Barron and G 
may come out a little better than third "The distance medley relay is one of Mike Gras and J ay M axwell, vaulters D an Gassaway will also be on hand Saturd 
with an all-out tt:am effort . the best chances we have for placing first M organ , B ob Kratz, Scott Gifford , and for the first time along with distan 
Some of the injured include long in an event ," M oore said . Gerry Byrne, long jumpers T ony Ababio, runners Milburn, Christy , Mike Bre 
j um per·sprintet J ose deSola, hi ndered at "But Illinois h as one of the strongest deSola and H ale ,  sprinters Eshegbeye, Dave VanVooren,  Russ Janota, p 
present with a knee injury while triple distance medley relay teams in the nation Hude cek, Bell,  de Sola and Ababio , short Wielmeunster, co-cap tain Livesey, Be 
j um per D on Hale is still recovering from a and whether we win that event or not,  distance runners Maxwell, Gras , Mey ers and Bill F ancher. 
soccer injury and is not at full strength. there is a good chance that we'll set a new co-captain Jeff Nevius, Dave N an ce , and M oore said he hopes there will be f 
Other injuries in clude sprinter Gerald varsity record . "  Ron Brachear and distance men Keith from E astern present a t  the meet in 
B ell with a sprained ankle , sprinter Moore p r e d i c t s  that Southern Gooden, Mike Larson, Paco Morera, Ken Armory sin ce Champaign is only 45 · 
Sunday Eshegbeye, a hurt foot, while two Illinois-Carbondale and Illin ois will fight Burke , Neil H aseman ,  Glen Lyle and D on from Charleston. 
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What i t  i s  . . .  by Gene  Seymou r  
Cooperation needed in squabble over fitness room 
, Recently , an age-old squ abble between the 
intramural department and the athletic dep artment 
came to a puslike head.  
With the advent of e arly football w orkouts, headed 
by new coach J ohn Konstantinos, the weight room 
"has been unnecessarily tied up in prime h ours by 
i.iltercollegiate teams ."  
So says J im Schnorf, chairperson of the Sports and 
Recreation B oard .  
"They're (footb all and track teams) monopolizing 
two of the three h ours a day that stu dents have to 
work out , "  Schnorf said, "I know that quite a few 
people h ave been inconvenienced by (athletic· director 
Mike) Mullally's n ewest thing. 
"They've got one foot in the d oor already,  and I 'm 
just afraid that once they're in , they won't stop ," 
Schnorf said. "There's n o  telling h ow far they'll go." 
Mullally, taking it  all in stride ,  said , " the people we 
have working out in that room now are every b it as 
much students as those who don't play intercollegiate 
sports. . 
"That room is only open three hours a day and that 
doesn't allow anywhere near the time needed for use 
by the total university community ," Mullally said . " I  
think some changes should be made ."  
S o  does this reporter. 
Mullally, who Schnorf said "just cam e  in one d ay 
and ordered all of those who weren' t  football players 
out of the weight room" said that in orde·r fo build a 
good football program , regular weight-training is 
totally necessary . 
Agreed.  It's totally possible that the J ack Dean-era 
Panthers were not as physically or psy chologically 
prepared for the season as they sh ould h ave been , and 
Konstan tinos should be given as good a chance to turn 
things around as possible. 
H owever, as William Riordan, chairman of the 
department , so aptly put it "some sort of agreem 
has got to be worked out ." 
Last  year, the football team "worked out from I 
noon to 2 p .in. ,"  Riordan said, but Mullally wanted 
hours changed to jive with the players' hours . 
As a temporary measure , the weight room is n 
open to students from 1 2-2 p .m. ,  but this is only 
small step towards a nice balance . 
I believe it would be a good idea to keep the fi 
room open as long as the b uilding is open. . 
In addition to that, I believe until those ideal h 
can be worked out, that prime time h ours should 
shared by both the football team and the remainder, 
the student body, i .e .  football players from 34 p 
one week, and 1 2-2 p .m.  or 6-7 p . m . ,  or so the next 
A spirit of cooperation, for the good of the to 
university should exist between the departments. 
